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History of  Territorial Self-Government
 1870: NWT becomes part of Dominion of Canada

 1870: Parliament carves Manitoba out of NWT

 1876: NWT Territorial Council established

 1880: Arctic Archipelago becomes part of NWT

 1881: NWT Territorial Council becomes partially elected

 1888: NWT Territorial Council becomes fully elected (but still advisory)

 1897: NWT first achieves self-government

 1898: Parliament carves Yukon out of NWT

 1900: Yukon’s Territorial Council partially elected

 1905: Parliament carves Alberta and Saskatchewan out of NWT, which loses self-
government

 1909: Yukon’s Territorial Council becomes fully elected but remains powerless

 1951: NWT re-gains fully elected but advisory Territorial Council

 1975: NWT re-gains self-government

 1978: Yukon gains self-government

 1979: Epp Letter narrows role of Commissioner in line with Responsible Government

 1999: Parliament creates Nunavut, which immediately acquires full self-government



The Northwest Territories, 1897



History of  Territorial Self-Government
 Territorial self-government evolved in Yukon & NWT:

1. Territory becomes part of the Dominion of Canada; 
Parliament legislates its boundaries and political institutions

2. Commissioner rules with advisory Territorial Council 
(Representative Government, 1791-1841)

 Territorial Council either mix of federal appointees and MLAs elected 
by people of the territory or fully elected by territorians

3. Territorial Council becomes a fully elected Assembly; 
Commissioner loses most power to emerging territorial 
cabinet government Executive Council. (Syndenham-style 
Responsible Government, 1841-1848)

4. Commissioner stops chairing the Executive Council, replaced 
by Premier leading Cabinet (Full Responsible Government or 
Consensus Government)



Modern Territorial Self-Government
 Modern iteration of self-government in Yukon and NWT began in the 

1970s
 NWT: 1st general election of Assembly in 1975

 Even then, only 2 of 15 Executive Councillors came from the Assembly
 1984: Commissioner lone federal appointee on Executive Committee
 1988: Commissioner ceded the chair of the Executive Council to the 

Government Leader (Premier)
 1994: Legislative Assembly adopts motion to call Government Leader 

Premier

 Yukon: 1st general election of Assembly in 1978
 Candidates run under parties; PCs win majority
 1979: Minister of INAC, Jake Epp, issues new letters and instructions to 

Commissioner Ione Christiansen, replicating Responsible Government; she 
resigns.

 Letters and Instructions told the Commissioner to remove herself from the 
Executive Council and give way to Premier Chris Pearson

 Commissioner held the Finance Portfolio beforehand



Modern Territorial Self-Government
 Yukon & NWTs diverged along two paths in the 1980s: 

Responsible Government & Consensus Government. 

 Nunavut chose to continue with NWTs’ system in 1999.

 Nunavut gained self-government under Consensus 
Government immediately in 1999.

 Role of Commissioner of Nunavut thus always limited



Commissioners & the Federal Minister
Minister sends letters and instructions to new Commissioners of 
NWT and NT upon their  appointment.
The Epp Letter of 1979 still serves as the instructions for 
Commissioners of Yukon
Each new Commissioner receives a copy of Commissioners of the 
Territories.
NWT & NT: Letters and instructions  are tabled in the Legislative 
Assembly. 

Section 4(4) of federal Northwest Territories Act
Section 6(2) of the federal Nunavut Act

 Commissioner of NWT “must act in accordance with any written 
instructions given to him or her by the Governor in Council or the 
Minister.” 

(Section 4(3) of the Northwest Territories Act)

Similarities between Governor General of Canada and Colonial 
Secretary from 1840s to 1931



Commissioners of  the Territories



Letters and Instructions
 Governor-in-Council appointed George Tucarro Commissioner of NWT 

through PC 2010-0566
 Minister John Duncan’s Letters and Instructions and copy of Commissioners of 

the Territories to Commissioner George Tucarro of NWT, 1 November 2010.
 “Section 5 [of the NWTs Act] requires the Commissioner to administer the 

Territories in accordance with any written instructions from the Governor in 
Council or Minister. This letter of instruction is issued pursuant to section 5 
[...]”

 “[...] you will act by and with the advice of your Premier, Executive Council, and 
Legislative Assembly [...]”

 “There are only a few instances where the Premier alone has the capacity to 
provide direction.”

 “With respect to the making of appointments and regulations, the advice of the 
Legislative Assembly, Executive Council or the responsible Minister must be 
followed.”

 “With respect to proroguing sessions of the Legislative Assembly, and convening 
its future sessions, you will accept the Legislative Assembly’s advice.”

 “You will carry out your role as Commissioner in a manner similar in practice to 
that of a provincial Lieutenant Governor” – except that everything else in this 
letter points to the contrary.



Letters and Instructions



Letter and Instructions

 Minister  Scott’s Letter to Ann Meekitjuk Hanson, Commissioner of 
Nunavut, 2005
 Issued under section 6 of the Nunavut Act

 Very similar overall

 “You will carry out your role as Commissioner in a manner similar in 
practice to that of a provincial Lieutenant Governor”

 “Consistent with Canadian constitutional conventions, you shall act by 
and with the advice of your Premier and the Executive Council [...]”
 But not really, because Consensus Government changes the role of the 

Commissioner!

 Consensus Government also codifies most of what Responsible Government 
leaves to convention 

 “With respect to proroguing sessions of the Legislative Assembly, and 
convening its future sessions, you will accept the Legislative Assembly’s advice.”
 Clearly, not how it woks under Responsible Government in Yukon, the provinces, and 

Ottawa



Letters and Instructions



Commissioner of  Yukon



Commissioner of  NWT



Commissioner of  Nunavut



Commissioner of  Nunavut



Yukon
 Yukon Act, 2002

 Preamble acknowledges that Yukon already has Responsible Government  
“that is similar in principle to
that of Canada”

 s4(1): Governor-in-Council appoints Commissioner
 s8: Commissioners appoints Executive Councillors
 s.11(1): Legislative Assembly lasts five years, but Commissioner may dissolve 

it sooner
 s.13: Assembly must meet at least one annually
 s.17: Legislature = Commissioner + Legislative Assembly

 Territorial Legislative Assembly Act & conventions of Responsible 
Government
 19 MLAs: Government vs Opposition
 Candidates run under parties: Yukon Party, Liberal Party, New Democratic 

Party
 Assembly elects Speaker
 Commissioner appoints Premier before assembly meets



Northwest Territories

 Northwest Territories Act, 2014

 s4(1): Governor-in-Council appoints Commissioner

 s8: Commissioner appoints Executive Councillors

 s11(1): Legislative Assembly lasts five years, but Commissioner 
may dissolve it sooner

 s13: Assembly must meet at least once annually

 s17: Legislature = Commissioner + Legislative Assembly



Northwest Territories

 19 MLAs: 7  in Cabinet & 11 Regular Members

 Bans political parties altogether under Elections & Plebiscites 
Act

1. Assembly elects Speaker

2. Assembly elects Premier and Executive Councillors in 
confirmation vote; Commissioner appoints them on 
Assembly’s advice

 2018: MLA’s motion to allow political parties unanimously 
rejected by colleagues



Northwest Territories

 Legislative Assembly & Executive Council Act
 s3(1): lowers maximum life of Assembly to four years
 s3.1(2): Commissioner must summon 1st session of new Assembly 

within 45 days after election
 s.61: Executive Council = Premier + Executive Councillors
 s.61(1)(1.1): Legislative Assembly nominates Premier; Commissioner 

appoints Premier on Legislative Assembly’s advice
 s.61(1)(b): Legislative Assembly nominates Executive Councillors, and 

Commissioner appoints them accordingly
 s.66(1-3): Commissioner appoints Ministers (assigns and revokes 

portfolios) on Premier’s advice. But only the Assembly can remove 
Executive Councillors.

 s.64(2): Premier continues in office after election until the new 
Assembly nominates a new premier.

 s.69: Executive Council continues until 1st day of new Assembly



Nunavut
Nunavut Act, 2015
 s5(1): Governor-in-Council appoints the Commissioner
 s6(1): “The Commissioner shall act in accordance with any written 

instructions given to the Commissioner by the Governor in Council or 
the Minister.”

 s.7: Executive authority of Commissioner of Nunavut continues from 
that of the Commissioner of NWT

 s11: establishes Nunavut’s Executive Council, “the members of which are 
appointed by the Commissioner on the recommendation of the 
Legislative Assembly
 Here, Parliament codified for Nunavut right away what had to evolve over 

time in NWT

 s.12: Legislature = Commissioner + Legislative Assembly
 s17: Maximum life of assembly is five years, “but the Commissioner may 

at any time, after consultation with the Executive Council, dissolve the 
Assembly.”

 s18: the Assembly must meet at least once annually.



Nunavut

 Territorial Legislative Assembly and Executive Council Act
 s6(2): Commission must convene the 1st session of an assembly 

within 45 “unless exceptional circumstances exist that make a 
delay necessary.”

 s.60: Legislative Assembly chooses the Premier and Executive 
Councillors, and Commissioner appoints them.

 s.63(2): Premier remains in office until new Legislative 
Assembly chooses new Premier

 s.66: Commissioner appoints Ministers, assigns and revokes 
portfolios, from amongst Executive Councillors on Premier’s 
advice

 22 MLAs: Cabinet & Regular Members

 Nunavut also bans political parties



Responsible Government

 What are the essential features of Responsible 
Government? How much can these features deviate 
from the standard before it becomes something else?
 Individual ministerial responsibility

 Collective ministerial responsibility

 Constitutional relationships between the Governor 
and First Minister

 Interplay between the First Minister and Cabinet 
within the Ministry

 Under-appreciated basis within the Constitution Acts

 Conventions and norms



Consensus Government

 Is consensus government responsible government? 

 No

 Individual ministerial responsibility

 No collective ministerial responsibility 

 Roles of legislative assembly: Commissioner, Premier, 
Executive Council.

 Confirmation voting

 All codified in territorial statute



Confirmation Voting
 Legislative Assembly of 

NWT nominates Bob 
McLeod as Premier in 
2015 in short 1st session a 
few weeks after an 
election.

 Legislative Assembly the 
nominates the Executive 
Councillors.

 Commissioner appoints 
them on he Assembly’s 
advice



Prorogation and Dissolution in NWT

 Rules of the Legislative Assembly of the Northwest Territories
 33: “The Speaker, after consultation with the Executive Council and 

Members of the Legislative Assembly, shall direct the Clerk to replace the 
item “Orders of the Day” with the item “Prorogation” on the day
designated for prorogation.”

 The Legislative Assembly therefore votes to prorogues itself. 

 The Commissioner then gives a Prorogation Speech which promulgates the 
prorogation into force.

 December 2015: “Now as Commissioner of the NWT, I hereby prorogue 
the 1st Session of the 18th Legislative Assembly of the NWT.”

 Elections and Plebiscites Act contains NWTs’ fixed-date election law, 
first Monday in October every four years. (Scheduled has been followed)



Prorogation Speech



Motions of  Non-Confidence I

Responsible Government

 Collective ministerial 
responsibility means non-
confidence in Ministry as a 
whole

 Two unconstitutional 
motions of non-confidence 
in individual ministers in 
Ottawa in 2006 and 2017 
could have worked in the 
territories! 

Consensus Government

 No collective ministerial 
responsibility

 Confidence withdrawn from 
ministers individually

 Confidence withdrawn from 
each minister individually



Motions of  Non-Confidence II
 Ottawa, 2005

 “That this House has lost confidence in the government.”

 Northwest Territories, 2009
 6 February 2009: the Legislative Assembly of NWT voted on a motion to 

remove the Premier and all Executive Councillors.
 “NOW THEREFORE I MOVE, seconded by the honourable Member for 

Mackenzie Delta, that pursuant to Subsection 61.(2) of the Legislative 
Assembly and Executive Council Act, this Assembly formally revokes the 
pleasure of the Assembly from the appointments of the Premier and all 
Members of the Executive Council effective Monday, February 9, 2009, at 
1:30 p.m. MST” – Motion defeated

 Northwest Territories, 2018
 31 October 2018: Legislative Assembly votes on two separate motions to oust 

two Executive Councillors – Motion defeated

 Nunavut, 2018
 14 June 2018: the Legislative Assembly of Nunavut ousted Paul Quassa as 

Premier and replaced him with Joe Saviktaaq, but kept the rest of the 
Executive Council. 



Non-Confidence in Premier



Non-Confidence in Premier



Conclusion
 The Offices of the Territorial Commissioners are not entrenched in the 

Constitution of Canada.
 Territories are also not entrenched in the constitution. They operate on 

devolved assemblies.  
 Freedom of manoeuvre leads to experimentation. 

 Consensus Government diminishes executive authority and empowers 
the Legislative Assembly.

 Responsible Government and Consensus Government should be seen as 
different forms of government.

 Ottawa should also keep these differences between Yukon vs NWT & 
Nunavut in mind. 
 A 2nd edition of Commissioners of the Territories ?

 Consensus Government would be unconstitutional outside of the 
territories because of how it infringes on executive authority. 
 s.41(a), CA, 1982

 If Northwest Territories and Nunavut want to become provinces, they 
have to give up Consensus Government (barring another constitutional 
amendment)



Questions?
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